
SCD Plan for the 
Week

Sac SCD Club



Steps

1. Pick out recipes…see website for recipe database 

2. Make grocery list (Trader Joe’s, Whole Foods, Costco also good for non-
produce & meats)…..see website under Places/Products for ideas 

3. Plan order of preparation 

4. Make 

5. Relax for the week! 



Breakfast

Start with 2-3 recipes (keep prep time in mind)

Egg Muffins Simple Bread Coconut Flour  
Belgian Waffles

+ Smoothie (Frozen fruit & pure fruit juice..1 banana adds great texture)



How to do it all at once

Preheat oven for bread 

Start sautéing veggies & meat for egg muffins 

While that’s going, prepare bread mixture & put in oven (~40 minutes) 

Mix meat & veggies into eggs & put in muffin trays & put in oven (~10 minutes) 

While those 2 are in the oven, start making waffle batter and start putting into waffle iron, letting 
them all cool on a plate 

Eggs will be done at some point during that, but go back to the waffles 

For about the rest of the time the bread needs, or less, make how many waffles as desired 

Take bread out 

Everything should be cooled and ready for storage in the fridge



Now what….?

Many combinations you could do: 

Warm egg muffins in microwave and pair with fresh 
avocado or even salsa & a smoothie 

Warm waffles in toaster and drizzle with sliced 
bananas or berries & drizzled with waffles 

Use the bread to make an egg sandwich (cut muffin 
in half horizontally) and have a side fruit



Lunch

Pick another 2-3 recipes

Burrito Bowl Chicken Nuggets

Left overs!



Time to cook

1. Start cooking ground meat in a pan 

2. Start by making chicken coating and preparing a bowl of eggs 

3. Start heating pan with oil 

4. Cut chicken into bites & start coating them 

5. Drop into pan and brown (~4 minutes each side) 

6. Let cool on plate while you prepare burrito toppings (burrito meat might be done by now…turn off) 

7. Chop bell peppers & onions (or have these sautéing alongside the ground meat), lettuce, tomatoes and 
avocado. 

8. If you want beans in it, just buy dried ones, soak in water the night before & cook alongside the ground meat. 

9. Everything should be ready to package up into containers. 

10.Perhaps put honey in a small container for dipping sauce, or make a BBQ sauce, ketchup, etc. if you’d like.



Snack Time

Bag up dried fruit & nuts 

Package sliced apples & a nut butter 

Have a dehydrator? Make a chip out of any thin-sliced 
vegetable or fruit. Or even make beef jerky. 

Smoothie popsicles…see website under products for packaging 

Make a batch of muffins (apple cinnamon, banana nut, meat, 
etc.)



Dinner
Taco Cups

Orange Sesame Chicken

LasagnaCreamy Avocado Pasta

Honey Garlic Wings

Berry Apple Pork Chops

Asian  
“No Mein” Bowl



Tips

Have them be a part of the recipe-picking process 

Ask if they want to help prepare it 

Make multiple batches of something & freeze for later…like next week 

Make dinner for a few nights if you desire (Crockpot meals are easy to pre-
prepare to throw in one morning) 

As you get more experience/comfortable, starting making almond milk, mayo or 
ketchup or other missed condiments for the week. 

Put dishes in the dishwasher as you go after each “section” of meal preparation 

Keep it SIMPLE, especially in the beginning!



Questions?


